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had seen these Cubans previously around the office of OUr PANiSTER, Guy Banister Associates, but he diinot knew their names. Mr. NEVIAN believed that Inc of these individ- uals warp 	ARCACHA SMITH, who at that time appeared to be the head of the erganizatien, but was later replaced by LUIS RAREL. He said that ARCACHA SMITH after being replaced all head of the arganisation was engaged in sell-ing life insurance in NOLA. 

Serial_237 
On 11/25/63, FRANK BARTA'S, 1808 Mason Smith St. •  advised SA WALL that Sifi010 ARCACHA SMITH wee formerly the delegate if the Cuban Revolutionary Council in NOLA. 

Serial 238 
On 11/25/83, GUI BANISTER, Guy Banister Associates, 531 Lafayette St., NOLA was contacted by SA WALL and advised that ARCACHA SMITH had told him at some time in the past, that he, ARCACHA, had office space at 544 Camp St. BANISTER stated that he had seen a younf Cuban male with ARCACHA en a number of occasions in the viV:tnity of 544 Camp St., but he did not recall the man's name. 

Serial 680 
On 11/25/63, DAVID WILLIAM FA'RRIE, Mai Inteit.. viewed by SAS WALL and SCHEARER. He stated that from approximately November, 1960 until August, 1981 he was associated with the Cuban Revoulutionary Print in 1014. He stated that he had actively engaged in winging for the Cuban Revolutionary Print colleting fetid, oaoney, medicine and clothing fir the ergani2atien as well as giving talks before various citisens groups. He stated that at the time he was associated with the Cuban Revolutionary Feant.l (CRP), the office was located in the Baiter Bldg. and that SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH was the head of thfis organisation in NOLA. "ERNIE stated that he never had known the CRF to maintain offices at .544 Camp St., nor did he have knowledge of A RCA CHA Sian; maintaining an office at that sddream during the time he was head of he\Ciar and later after he was replaced. IA'RRII stated that after disassoc-iating himself with the CRF he continued to have contact with ARCACHA SMITH of a purely social nature. Be indicated that after ARCACHA SMITH had been replaced as head of the CRT, he (ARCACHA SMITH) had gene into the advertising business and that he had assisted him in preparing letters in connection with hie 	 business. FL'RRII said that in 1982 ARCACHA SMITH attempted to organise a fund raising ceivitttee, the name of which he did not recall, but he did mot believe that the or.vaniseation ever materialised. At that time ARCACHA SMITH vas interested in issuing a am- 



oration coin depicting the nay of Pigs invasion, which toes is be sold to de coin company. He stated that SMITVe . plan provided that fer a certain amount donated by an individual the donor would receive one of the commeaoratiom coins from the coin company. YfRRIE related that in connection with this plan ARCACHA SMITH obtained a vendor's license from the City of NOLA. This idea was subsequently abandoned. 

.220_:.1 80 

SE rial_21:3,  pa se 471 
On 11727/63, MANUEL OIL, hoiflOyIN Of The Inform-ation Council of the Americas, Inc, was interviewed by SA EARL L. 11A,S.,('),,'LL. lie etoted that he was not personally aquatinted with LEX HAM/A7 06'wALD, but that the Information Council of the. Americas had prepared a tape of a debate between osrALD, EDWARD BUTLER, Staff Director of Inform-ation Court.; of the Americas, Inc. and &other individuals. 
OIL st,.ted that there was a tiae when he thought and individual who had szeide n4 roue telephone calls to his Lae OSWALD and at that time-h ad related hb suspicions to Mr. BUTLER. 0.IL explained t int the reason he had felt that the pereen asking the calls was OSWALD was simply on the basis that the voice of OSWALD which he had heard at the time of the interview sounded similar to the voice of the individual who had made the telephone calls to him previously. 

OIL stated the person making the telephone calls to his had a first name of STEVE, but he could not recall what the last name had been. OIL advised that STEVE had first started making telephone calls to him in approximately November or December, 1961 and continued to make telephone calls until approximate/1i January, 1962. OIL stated he had considered STEVE a "crack pot", but STEVE had called him no many times requesting that he, STEVE, be put in t•uch with the head of the 'Cuban Resistance Gr•up"„ that he, OIL, had finally referred STEVE to SEROIO ARCACHA, who was "head of the anti-Castro Cuban organization~  in NOLA. OIL stated that he had referred STEVE to ARCACHA merely as a means of getting rid of a nuisance. 

OIL advised that STEVE had related his, 8TEYE 'a, p/an to free Cuba was simply that STEVE wanted an •rgan-imation to drop hits into Cuba and he, STEVE, would kill CASTRO by means of a rifle with a telescopic sight. 

OIL pointed out that since seeing the newspaper publicity concerning OSWALD, which indicated that OSWALD had been in Russia during the period Ow of the telephone mills fro =Ark, he, OIL, had oyhnged his mind as to the 



• 

-tre---4.--ttlia a sure of the calls. 

OIL etnted that he roan sure that SERGIO ARCiielcd o  who tuna then in Hounton, had interviewed STEVA' end could 
furnieh (Additional information. 

6140, 682 _and 683 arc_ _Identical with eerxele 198 2=0 P98 and 239.  


